Meeting of the Research Advisory Committee on Gulf War Veterans’ Illnesses
Department of Veterans Affairs

LOCATION: Nova Southeastern University
Center for Collaborative Research 3321 College Ave. Suite 242 Davie, FL 33314

Call-in: (800) 767-1750; access code 56978#
Watch Online: http://va-eere-ees.adobeconnect.com/racgwwi-mar2018/

Agenda
Tuesday, March 20th, 2018

2:15 – 2:30  Introductory Remarks  Dr. Stephen Hauser, Chairman
Res Adv Cmte on GW Veterans’ Illnesses

2:30 – 3:15  GWI Common Data Elements  Dr. Nancy Klimas
Nova Southeastern Univ. and Miami VAMC

3:15 – 3:45  ME/CFS Research Consortium  Dr. Rebecca McNeil
RTI International

3:45 – 4:15  Measuring Oxidative Stress in the Brain and CFS  Dr. Dikoma Shungu
Cornell University

4:15 – 4:30  Break

4:30 – 5:00  Committee Discussion  Dr. Stephen Hauser, Chairman
Res Adv Cmte on GW Veterans’ Illnesses

5:00 – 5:30  Public Comment

5:30  Adjourn
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Agenda
Wednesday, March 21st, 2018

9:00 – 9:15   Introductory Remarks                                     Dr. Stephen Hauser, Chairman
              Res Adv Cmte on GW Veterans’ Illnesses

9:15 – 9:45   Overview of the PDHS Registries and the Environmental Health Program
              Dr. Peter Rumm
              VA Office of Post-Deployment Health Services

9:45 – 10:30  Blast Injury and Cardiopulmonary Symptoms in U.S. Veterans
              Dr. Drew Helmer
              WRIISC, VA-NJ Health Care System

10:30 – 10:45 Break

10:45 – 11:30 NAM Report: VA Airborne Hazards Registry
              Dr. David Savitz
              Brown University and NAM Representative

11:30 – 12:15 VA Registries Round Table Discussion
              Dr. Stephen Hauser, Chairman
              Res Adv Cmte on GW Veterans’ Illnesses

12:15 – 12:45 Committee Discussion
              Dr. Stephen Hauser, Chairman
              Res Adv Cmte on GW Veterans’ Illnesses

12:45 – 1:45 Lunch

1:45 – 2:15   NIH-VA Gulf War Illness Deep Phenotyping Study
              Dr. Matthew Reinhard
              Washington, DC VAMC

2:15 – 3:00   VA Update on RAC Recommendations and other Topics of Interest
              Dr. Victor Kalasinsky
              VA Office of Research and Development

3:00 – 3:45   Gulf War Illness Research Program Overview and Update
              Dr. Kristy Lidie
              CDMRP, Department of Defense

3:45 – 4:30   Committee Discussion
              Dr. Stephen Hauser, Chairman
              Res Adv Cmte on GW Veterans’ Illnesses

4:30 – 5:00   Public Comment

5:00         Adjourn